
Michiel van Hulten, Director and Team 
Transparency EU 
Rue du Commerce 31, 1000 Brussels, Belgium 
 

7 January 2023 
 

Re: 
Von der Leyen - Belgium government corruption favour exchange 
 

Von der Leyen tells EU staff to violate EU Court Orders, participate in Belgian bribery-
extortion crimes ... purchasing Belgian police/prosecutor inaction on her own offences 
 

Hello Mr van Hulten and Transparency EU team, 
 

Within some days, there is an important anti-corruption filing at the European Court of 
Justice, naming Ursula von der Leyen and Didier Reynders as principals, also some EU staff 
members, Monika Mosshammer in Reynders' cabinet, and a shockingly corrupt Tina Nilsson 
with the EU Ombudsman, who agreed to join bribery-extortion activity and violation of EU 
Court Orders and EU Law, directed by Von der Leyen. 
 

Von der Leyen has purchased for herself what Qatari agents did not - the corruption of 
Belgian Ministers, who in turn ensure that Belgian police and prosecutors do not touch Von 
der Leyen and her husband in apparent covid vaccine bribery, with millions involved. 
 

This scheme is in fact worse than Qatargate, the bribery sums involved much larger, and also 
Von der Leyen sponsoring what is in effect a threat of murder of EU citizens who decline to 
pay bribes to the friends of Didier Reynders, with many victims to be hurt in the future if this 
scheme is not stopped. 
 

Von der Leyen has ordered that Commission offices be used to help operate and extend a 
Belgian scheme extorting bribes from EU citizens for their Freedom of Movement / Health 
Care Access rights in Belgium, and in particular that EU staff join her and Reynders in direct 
violations of EU Court Order C-535/19 (see below). 
 

Notably, Von der Leyen & Reynders quite successfully corrupted the EU Ombudsman too. The 
EU 'ethics' & prosecutor apparatus are all captured by Von der Leyen, all suborned or 
intimidated by Von der Leyen and her German-led corruption machine. 
 

You maybe know, Ursula von der Leyen has her husband in the covid vaccine business, with 
suspected millions in bribery flows to him from Ursula's covid vaccine disbursements, via a 
chain of subcontracts, either flowing already or to begin flowing after Ursula leaves office. 
Details on this, in the popular meme summary at the bottom. 
 

These schemes also put the Von der Leyens in a 'business partnership' with Belgium's 
notorious Frank Vandenbroucke, a bribery gangster since the 1990s, and part of the 'Friends 
of Pfizer' intimate circle with Ursula and her husband. 
 

Given that it is Belgian police and prosecutors who have jurisdiction over criminal acts in EU 
offices, the Von der Leyens think they can successfully commit crimes in EU offices, if they 
join in criminal acts with the Ministers of the corrupt De Croo government, helping them to 
violate all EU Laws and Court Orders ... and in return, the De Croo machine can block police 
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etc from pursuing the Von der Leyens, just as they restrict the Federal Police now, from going 
after crimes under their fellow Minister Frank Vandenbroucke. 
 

Von der Leyen and Reynders tell the Belgian De Croo government: 'You do whatever you 
want breaking EU laws, violating EU Court Orders, we don't care, we will help you and cover 
you from the EU side. We control the Ombudsman, the EU prosecutors, everything. Go ahead 
and enjoy yourself.' 
 

The very specific Belgian bribery-extortion scheme against EU citizens, now fuelled out of EU 
Commission offices, involves the violation of crystal-clear EU Law perfectly embodied in EU 
Court Order C-535/19 of 15 July 2021. This Court Order confirmed that EU Citizen Rights to 
National Health System Access, is intrinsically and inviolably part of Freedom of Movement, 
including for people 'not economically active' ... whenever not covered by another EU system 
(such as for EU Institution employees), EU citizens have absolute right to be covered under 
national health care where resident: 

 
But in their quest for bribes from EU citizens, Belgian civil servants under Health Minister 
Frank Vandenbroucke - a known bribery gangster since the 1990s, and a 'Pfizer partner' of 
the Von der Leyens today - the Belgians openly violate this Court Order. They hide it, pretend 
it doesn't exist, tell lies about it ... and finally openly tell victims that if they are not paying 
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bribes, they will just suffer for many years trying to win their rights in court. They even admit 
the victims will win ... 'eventually' ... but laugh at how long it will take. 
 
Slow Belgian courts are a key weapon in Belgium government bribery practices, courts where 
some cases take 20 years. Moreover, lawyers paid tens of thousands of euros by the Belgian 
government, to harass extortion victims and delay their EU Citizen rights, are a 2nd source of 
bribes for the Belgian civil servants who issue the legal-service contracts. 'We can get our 
bribes from the citizen ... or we can get our bribes from the lawyers we hire to harass you, 
and maybe you'll be dead when you finally win in court, haha!' is the Belgian government 
attitude. Von der Leyen has joined the effort to see these crimes continue for many years 
into the future. 
 

The Belgian officials are shameless, putting their requests for bribes in writing, and openly 
demonstrating they are violating EU Law and EU Court Orders; they simply don't care, as they 
are shielded from consequences by both Belgium gov't and the Von der Leyen Commission. 
 

The official EU anti-corruption unit in Belgium's Federal Police, has its budget cut and 
restricted. Belgian Federal Police are told their funds are to focus on 'crimes by Muslims' 
(including those from Qatar), not for crimes by native Belgian ministers. 
 

You can read the full, documented story of the bribery-extortion crimes on the Belgian 
government side, including the proof documents of Belgian official statements, in this EU 
dossier with Commissioner Jourová, online here: 
https://dr-les-sachs.eu/belgian-corruption/jourova-dossier-belgium-rule-of-law-
violations.pdf 
 

In EU Commission offices, Von der Leyen has insisted with absolute firmness, that no honest 
EU Commissioner or staff member, be allowed to review violations of EU Law in Belgium or 
provide any assistance to the victims. All such matters are to be strictly under the control of 
Commissioner Didier Reynders alone, a party-group comrade of Belgium's premier and 
Justice Minister, in full, appalling conflict of interest, and Von der Leyen's top crime partner. 
Honest EU Commission staff are intimidated and terrified. Von der Leyen disgusts them as 
the most corrupt EU Commission head in many, many years. EU staff quite look forward to 
her departure. 
 

To read about how Von der Leyen, aided by Reynders and his staff, helps run these Belgian 
bribery and extortion crimes out of EU offices, see the below. They all fear to discuss EU 
Court Order C-535/19, and the written proof they have Belgium totally violates that Order. 
Von der Leyen has found EU Commission and EU Ombudsman staff who are psychopaths, 
taking visible pleasure in writing stupid lies, and in violating EU Law and all EU Ethics codes 
just to 'serve the boss', these criminals feeling assured nothing will happen to them. 
 

https://dr-les-sachs.eu/belgian-corruption/reynders-mosshammer-ethics-violations-eu-
secretariat.pdf 
 

https://dr-les-sachs.eu/belgian-corruption/von-der-leyen-misconduct-eu-ombudsman.pdf 
 

In response to the above you see in turn a total failure of all four EU ethics / prosecution 
offices, all under the iron grip of Von der Leyen intimidation and corruption: 
- The EU Ethics secretariat writes smarmy smug evasions; 

https://dr-les-sachs.eu/belgian-corruption/jourova-dossier-belgium-rule-of-law-violations.pdf
https://dr-les-sachs.eu/belgian-corruption/jourova-dossier-belgium-rule-of-law-violations.pdf
https://dr-les-sachs.eu/belgian-corruption/reynders-mosshammer-ethics-violations-eu-secretariat.pdf
https://dr-les-sachs.eu/belgian-corruption/reynders-mosshammer-ethics-violations-eu-secretariat.pdf
https://dr-les-sachs.eu/belgian-corruption/von-der-leyen-misconduct-eu-ombudsman.pdf
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- EU Ombudsman staffer Nilsson under her corruption-friendly chief O'Reilly, writes some of 
the biggest lies about EU law and case facts in the whole criminal scheme;  
- The office of OLAF Chief Prosecutor Ville Itälä sends an anonymous unsigned note laughably 
claiming they have no jurisdiction over crimes taking place in EU offices; and 
- European Chief Prosecutor Laura Kövesi is more circumspect, but clearly seeking to avoid 
angering Von der Leyen as well, so far unwilling to address the crimes happening. 
 

Ursula von der Leyen is confident - and quite racist - that she is going to get away with all this. 
'I am upper-class German, not  some 2nd class Polish or Hungarian or Italian. I do what I 
want. There will be no prosecution of the Von der Leyens!' is her attitude. 
 

By the way, in case you don't know, the Qatargate prosecutions are not because Belgians or 
others are very concerned about the law ... it was a 'selective' prosecution involving the 
NATO intel agencies ... which have begun to detest the EU Parliament because of its many 
dissidents denouncing the war, EU corruption, covid policies etc. 
 

The political goal behind Qatargate, is to discredit the Parliament in general, the particular 
people indicted irrelevant to this. Although a few Belgians are implicated, they were not 
'insiders' like Reynders, just pawns to add credibility to the project. Ironically, a result of 
Qatargate is that it is shifting EU power to the even more corrupt Von der Leyen. 
 

A further note, is that with her corruption so well known to world governments, Von der 
Leyen is seen by Commission staff as likely under blackmail by foreign interests (USA). Ursula 
von der Leyen doubtless likes how her posturing about Ukraine war, deflects from her 
personal corruption ... but it is clear she doesn't truly care about the war dead, given Von der 
Leyen has personally given the order, to try to murder a Polish citizen by depriving him of his 
EU Citizen Health Care rights, after he exposed her small-minded corruption. 
 

It is clear as well that the 'Rule of Law' forays against Poland and Hungary, were substantially 
stitched-up political games by the two criminals Von der Leyen and Reynders - two of the 
biggest 'Rule of Law' violators themselves, who have no right to criticise anyone's 'ethics'. 
 

Von der Leyen, Reynders, and the corrupt De Croo government Ministers of Belgium, such as 
their Health Minister bribery gangster Frank Vandenbroucke, all hope to get away with all 
this, and continue harming and damaging many lives of EU citizens well into the future. This 
merits your full attention and public documentation. This letter itself is being published on 
the web, so feel free to share with anyone. 
 

The well known internet meme on the Von der Leyens vaccine corruption - the apparent 
reason why Von der Leyen helps Belgian officials run bribery-extortion crimes out of EU 
offices - follows the signature. 
 

Very truly yours, 
 

Dr Leszek (Leslie) Raymond Sachs 
 

Poland and USA citizen, resident in Brussels, Belgium 
L.Sachs@dr-les-sachs.eu 
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